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Dear Readers
Welcome to the first edition of the parish magazine for 2015.
After the initial clean up and delight that all the
Christmas paraphernalia has been stored away
for another year, the post season gloom seems to
hit and hibernation seems a lovely idea!
Little by little the garden is beginning to send out
new life in the form of snowdrops and daffodils.
The yellow trumpets may still be a way off but it
warms the heart to anticipate them. The sun is
shining and that puts a spring in the step too.

Published ar ound
the end of every
month except January Our magazine is a little light this month no doubt
due to the need to be back on an even keel after
and August
the busy run up to Christmas and the early deadNext issue
line.
Copy deadline
good news is that the church roof repairs are
Fri 20 February The
complete and that parishioners are still raising
Printing
money by generous giving and by organising
Wed 25 February fund raising events.
Stapling
Fri 27 February The warmth of spring and summer may still be a
distant dream but remember we live in a warm
Published & printed
and friendly parish.
by Shorne Parochial
Kind regards,
Church Council
Sue Muckley

Parish church websites:

www.shorneparishchurch.co.uk
www.facebook.com/shorneparishchurch
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VICAR’S LETTER
From the Vicar

Christian Foundations and why they are important
I often get into conversations with people who think
they understand Christianity but, in conversation, it
soon becomes evident that they don’t.
For example in my other job, as diocesan director of ordinands, I meet
and have in depth discussions with those who feel called to be ordained as priests. Most of these folk have been attending church for
some years, sometimes their whole life. The ‘candidates’ are tested
against nine very searching criteria for selection. Two of these criteria
are precise definitions of ‘faith’ and ‘spirituality’.
Can you imagine my surprise, even shock, when I meet people who
have been attending church for some years and taking leading roles,
who don’t seem to know very much about the bible. The reason is they
don’t read it. Can you also imagine my surprise when some of these
people don’t seem to have any regular discipline of prayer.
At the same time, much to my frustration, these same people, can be
very strident in their opposition to what I understand to be orthodox,
biblical Christianity as expressed in the churches statements of faith –
the creeds.
It is my observation that many people who claim to be Christians and
even attend church regularly are often biblically illiterate,. They don’t
even seem to know the basics of the Christian faith. It makes me wonder whether they’ve been taught anything in their churches. Do their
vicars even attempt to teach what the bible means? In conversations
with some of these clergy it is evident that they don’t believe the scriptures and have not really read them in any depth. What were they
taught in their training for ordination.? One of these clergy told me
they did a couple of terms on the bible in the context of three years academic training. They spent more time reading novels and discussing
their spiritual merits. No wonder some Christian folk are confused.
Then there’s our schools, do any of them teach the bible any more?
Very little if any, and often from the 2perspective of scepticism. You’re

more likely to learn about the beliefs on other faiths, albeit in a shallow and unsearching way, than you are to learn about Christian beliefs. Indeed some of the stuff taught about Christianity by nonChristian teachers in many schools misrepresents Christianity.
I’m not pretending that understanding Christianity is easy but it is easy
to read in the scriptures the basics of Christianity. At what is the beginning of a new year please let me encourage you to read a gospel,
say Luke’s gospel or Mark’s gospel.

We live in an age where many people do not seem to believe in foundations for thinking any more. I think that’s unfortunate. If you were
to ask me what my key foundations of belief are, I would without
doubt say that I believe the New Testament is a reliable account of the
life and teaching of Jesus and the beliefs of the early Christians. If you
read books let me encourage you to read a very helpful book by a very
able young theologian Amy Orr-Ewing, entitled W hy Trust the Bible?
Another of my key foundations is my prayer life and my experience of
God in daily life. I can’t understand how people think they can know
God without spending time reading what Christians call the ‘word of
God’, the scriptures and spending time listening for God’s specific
words for them in prayer.
I’ve had a number of those seeking ordination in recent years who
while knowing very little about the scriptures think they can ‘sort the
church out’ by using their so called advanced management skills
picked up in business or industry. I know some people think the
church is a business and have an unquestioning devotion towards the
insights of modern management. They would be shocked if they explored in depth some of the philosophical background of these insights. They don’t seem to understand that the church is mainly run by
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volunteers as opposed to the employees on business and you can’t treat
volunteers like employees.
On another note I’m always being told about the teachings of other
faiths by people who have clearly not read their scriptures in any
depth. Possibly because they’re often painfully obscure. In the Christian scriptures I see an exciting black and white portrait of a King
who’s a friend to me. He is the one true God, King of everything, who
became human in the person of Jesus Christ, who died a criminal’s
death on the cross and through it brought peace with God for those
who would have faith in Him. The same Jesus who rose from the dead
and has overcome death. Let me encourage you to read the New Testament in this New Year.
With all best wishes
Glyn Ackerley – Vicar.
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PARISH COUNCIL MATTERS
Have you used the Shorne Mead level crossing? If so, please contact us
urgently if you haven't already done so!
In last month's article I explained the action which the Council is taking to
get this crossing re-opened. Network Rail closed it in November 2009 thereby depriving Shorne parishioners of access to Shornemead Fort and Shorne
Marshes, consisting of one fifth of our whole parish, without having to endure a lengthy detour.
The Council has received legal advice that we should first of all establish the
legal status of the crossing as a public right of way. Once achieved, we
should then be able to enter into negotiations - involving Kent County Council, Network Rail and local voluntary organisations - on re-establishing access.
The Council has been advised that its case for gaining agreement to the
crossing being classified as a right of way will be greatly strengthened if we
can show that before its closure the crossing was frequently used by many
members of the public.
Thanks to those who have already responded to our request to let us know
about your own past use of the crossing. This will help us greatly to further
our case. But we still very much want to hear from those who have not yet
been in touch with us. We are sure there still many! The more we can identify, the stronger the case we can make to get this vital crossing reinstated.
If therefore you, or anyone else you know, has used the crossing in the past,
could you please inform Leanne Hornby as soon as possible on 01474 82
2272 or by email at leanneandpeter@talktalk.net.
New Parish Councillors appointed
The Council is very pleased to welcome George Dent, Susan Lindley and
Bob Lane to fill, by co-option, three casual vacancies arising from positions
which became vacant last year.
Parish Council election in May 2015
Shorne Parish Council needs you!
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Parish Council election in May 2015
Shorne Parish Council needs you!
The Council hopes to get more new parishioners to stand as councillors for
Shorne Parish Council at this year's election on Thursday 7 May.
As the first tier of Local Government, Parish Councils play an important role
in representing their local communities, delivering services to meet local
needs and striving to improve the quality of life in their areas.
Whether it is preserving or improving the state of our local greens, open spaces and footpaths, protecting community assets, or preserving and enhancing
the way of life of our parishioners, there is much for this Parish Council to
do. Becoming a parish councillor provides an opportunity for you to get involved. There is no better way to support our community and take part in
shaping its future for the better!
This year's parish elections are not far away. This is a golden opportunity for
more people, especially young people, to look to become councillors.
Interested? Shorne Council's Parish Clerk, Theresa Martin, will be pleased to
let you know more about what becoming a Parish Councillor entails and how
you can contribute. Theresa's phone number is 01474 320824 and her email
address is shorne.parish@yahoo.co.uk.
Police contact visits
Police officers will next be visiting Shorne Country Park to give advice and
assistance to the public on Wednesday 11 February from 2pm to 3pm.
Roy Dinnis
Shorne Parish Council
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CHURCH REPAIRS COMPLETED
The builders, Bakers of Danbury, finished work at the end of November. The
repairs had taken seven months, a month longer than planned, because they
were given extra work on the tower. This completed a project started in 2007
when thieves removed lead from the south aisle roof. It had to be replaced by
a temporary covering because extensive repairs to the roof were needed before a permanent covering could be laid. So began a long period of investigations, reports, planning and fundraising.
Work started in April 2014. Because of a large grant from English Heritage
we were able to carry out repairs to the tower roof, stair turret and parapets
which investigations showed were urgently needed. The budget for the south
aisle roof had to take account of the fact that much of its timberwork could
not be inspected as it was concealed by a ceiling. Fortunately the contingencies built into the budget for this were not needed and that work cost around
£15,000 less than budgeted.
Rather than lose part of the grant (as its amount was related to the total cost
of the works) we decided to carry out more repairs to the exterior stonework
of the tower while the scaffolding was there. Apart from natural deterioration
much of the tower had been repointed with modern cement instead of lime
mortar. This had prevented proper drying out of the stonework and caused it
to crumble and become unsafe in places.
The opportunity was taken to carry out more work while the builders, scaffolding etc. were there. A sophisticated roof alarm was installed to reduce the
risk of further thefts and while the electrician, Matt Smith, was installing its
electric supply in the tower he put in lighting for the tower stairs and power
points. Some of the steps were pinned and a rope fitted to hang onto while
using the stairs. Also, the clock face was repainted and, as there was scaffolding in the south aisle, it was redecorated and new lighting installed.
The total cost of the works was £217,460 and all the investigations, professional fees over the period of the project were an additional £49,240, a total
of £266,700 incl. VAT. This was funded by grants of £146,300 (including
£65,000 from English Heritage, £22,500 from the Friends of Kent Churches,
£10,000 from the Wolfson Foundation and about £39,250 from the
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government scheme to reimburse VAT) and £79,298 as raised in the village
from the public appeal; we are very grateful to the individuals and groups
who contributed to this. That left £41,107 to be paid by the PCC from its reserves. That leaves the reserves seriously depleted and so we will be unable
to meet our annual deficits for more than a few years.
I am grateful to Ian Craig for his work on fundraising and John Williamson
for his expert help and for standing in when I was away. We were fortunate to
have Rena Pisilli-Graham as our conservation architect; she took a very personal interest in the work and I doubt if I could have coped without her guidance. These were only part of a team that included quantity surveyors, planning supervisor, structural engineer, timber expert and English Heritage’s
architect. Unfortunately ancient buildings like our church are always in need
of repair and restoration. We are expecting our inspecting architect’s five
yearly inspection report soon and we already know it will recommend further
expensive repairs.
Andrew Moffat

Church Cleaning Rota
February
7th
14th
21st
28th

Claire & Julie
Angela, Elaine & Valerie
Penny
Dennis & Isabel

March
7th
14th
21st
28th

Claire & Julie
Angela, Elaine & Valerie
Penny
Dennis & Isabel
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UPCOMING LOCAL EVENTS
Ghosts over North West Kent – a talk and dramatized readings
Speaker: Christoph Bull
At: Coach & Horses, 25 the Hill, Northfleet
On: Friday 30th January 2015 at 7.30pm
Price: £10 includes talk and fish & chip supper
Booking essential via Sharon Duffy at the Coach and Horses on 01474
395088
Ghosts over North West Kent on Candlemass Day – talk and
dramatized readings (Repeated to satisfy demand)
Speaker: Christoph Bull
At: Reliance Fish Restaurant, Queen Street, Gravesend
On: Monday 2nd February 2015 at 6pm
Price: £12 includes talk and fish & chip supper
Booking essential via Reliance Fish Restaurant on 01474 533593
Starts promptly at 6pm for meal, talk to follow.
Guided tour of St Botolph’s Church, Northfleet and meal at
Coach & Horses public house.
Guide: Christoph Bull
Meet: Lych Gate, The Hill, Northfleet (Entrance to St Botolph’s
churchyard)
On Friday 27th February 2015 at 7pm (earlier than the other Coach &
Horses talks)
Price: £12 – includes talk, meal and donation to St Botolph’s Church
Booking essential via Sharon Duffy at the Coach & Horses on 01474
395088
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December meeting 2014
President Julie welcomed members to the Christmas
Lunch, held in the Village Hall. The tables were beautifully decorated by the President and her Committee with
flowers and crackers.
We enjoyed a delicious meal prepared by Gloria and her team which included
4 courses, liqueurs and coffee. Later we were entertained by Shorne School
Choir when over 40 children sang a selection of carols and Christmas songs.
They sang beautifully and were rewarded with tremendous applause and a
few goodies. Our congratulations to the Staff and pupils, a great credit to
their School. Sadly, two of our members were unable to join us,
Maggie Harris was on Jury Service in Maidstone, and Beryl Wharton had just
come out of hospital, and did not feel quite ready for the Christmas jollifications. We wish her a speedy recovery.
Christmas cards were exchanged and Betty, Kath and Joanne received Birthday buttonholes.

Each month there is a competition and the overall winner receives a free
Christmas lunch as a prize. This year’s recipient was Kath Bone. The meeting
ended with a Raffle. This is a Raffle with a difference. Everyone brings a gift
which is given a number, we all choose a number and have a present to take
home, so everyone is a winner!
President Julia thanked Gloria for our festive meal and her Committee for
making all the arrangements, she wished us all a very Happy Christmas and
we made our merry way home.
January meeting 2015
President Julie welcomed us to the meeting and hoped that we had all enjoyed the holidays. There were several apologies including Maggie Harris,
unfortunately she was still on Jury Service.
W.I.s had been asked to choose a resolution to be discussed at the National
Federation Meeting at the Albert Hall on June 4th. We chose "To assess the
needs of the Elderly in long term care ". As not all W.I.s could be represented at the
A.G.M. due to the large numbers, our Area Committee decided they would hold a
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Federation Meeting at the Albert Hall on June 4th. We chose "To assess the
needs of the Elderly in long term care ". As not all W.I.s could be represented
at the A.G.M. due to the large numbers, our Area Committee decided they
would hold a Relay Meeting at The Great Danes Hotel where members would
be able to watch proceedings as they happened. The cost will be £30 which
does include lunch.
Invitations had been received from Bapchild W. I. For a Birthday Tea, a
Pancake Race at Istead Rise, District Ramble at Harvel and a Scarecrow
Display at Lullingstone. All W.I.s were asked to provide a Scarecrow to
represent the W.I. over the past 100 years. Our President is hoping someone
will come up with a clever idea !
We were pleased to learn that our Darts Team had won their match, so
congratulations to Kitty, Pauline, Sylvia and Lillian.
There was plenty of wool available for those ladies willing to knit squares to
make up into blankets. They will be given to the Day Centre in Strood.
Birthday Girls were President Julie, Juliette and Colleen. Treasurer Ros
reminded us that our subscriptions were due, and then we all settled down to
a welcome cuppa and a delicious cake.
We are always delighted to have new members, so if you think you would
like
to join, come along on the first Thursday of the month at 2pm in Shorne
Village Hall.
I would like to wish everyone a Happy and Healthy New Year.
Valerie Martin
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STRICTLY DANCING WITH SHORNARA
START 2015 ON THE RIGHT FOOT
AT SHORNARA TEA DANCE
If you're learning to dance, why not come along to practice?
If you're an experienced dancer, you may learn some new moves
or some new sequence dances.
For great music, great company and a good deal of fun
come and join in our monthly Tea Dance.
Tea Dances held every last Thursday of the month at 2.00pm
at Shorne Village Hall.
Admission £4.00 including Tea, Biscuits and Free Raffle.
Next Tea Dance 26 February 2015

SHORNE LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
At our last meeting our talk was by Peter Hartley of Cobham on the Royal Household and the Maundy Money. He had worked in the Royal Household until retirement but still helps to organise the annual Maundy service.
He described the Queen’s day which starts with breakfast accompanied at the end by
her piper. Her staff seem reminiscent of Downton Abbey and include two lady dressers as on a busy day she might have to change up to six times. Mr Hartley was involved in the organisation of many ceremonies and events such as investitures which
included fetching the state crown, maces and sword of state from the Tower of London for the opening of Parliament.
The next meeting will be on Thursday 19th February in the Village Hall and the talk
by David Carder will be on hospitals (in the medieval sense) and almshouses such as
the one behind the church at Cobham. Visitors and new members will be welcome .
More information from our secretary – see inside back cover.
Andrew Moffat
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Church Services in Shorne
Regular Church Services
at St Peter & St Paul, Shorne

SUNDAYS

8:00 am Holy Communion (Book of Common Pr ayer )
10:00 am
First Sunday in the month: All age worship
A service for all the family without Holy Communion.
Second and fourth Sundays in the month: Parish Communion
The service from Common Worship
Third Sunday in the month: Family Communion
Holy Communion from Common Worship adapted for all
the family
Fifth Sunday in the month: Specially devised service

St. Katherine’s
Roman Catholic Chapel – Shorne
Mass is now being said in the chapel on
the first Saturday of every month at 11:00am
Everyone Welcome
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February 2015
Thurs 5th

evening

(Royal Albert Hall) STAGES. Cirque du Soleil

2.00pm

(Village Hall) Shorne and Thong WI. Cookery
Demonstration - Julia Davies

Thurs 12th 7.00pm

(Village Hall). STAGES. Monthly meeting.
STOSCARS.

Thurs 19th 7.30pm

(Village Hall) Shorne Local History Group.
‘Hospitals and Alms Houses’ – David Carter.

Thurs 26th

(Village Hall) Shorne Flower Arrangers. W in
ter’s Bounty.

March 2015
Thurs 5th

2.00pm

(Village Hall) Shorne and Thong WI. A Pol
iceman’s Lot Can be a Happy Lot’ - Alan Cox
on

Mon 9th

2.00pm

(Village Hall) STAGES. Monthly meeting.

Thurs 12th

(Hilltop Restaurant) STAGES Diners Club.

Thurs 19th 7.30pm

(Village Hall) Shorne Local History Group.
‘The Histry and Restoration of Paddle Steamer
Medway Queen’ –Mark Bathurst.

Wed 25th

(Kempton Park) STAGES. Horse racing.

Thurs 26th

(Village Hall) Shorne Flower Arrangers. A n
niversaries.

Mon 30th

7.30pm

(Village Hall). Parochial Church Council
14

Weekly throughout year

Mondays 7.30pm

(Village Hall) Slimming World

For entries on the Calendar, please send details of your event(s) by
email, using the heading Parish Calendar, to
bushylees@tiscali.co.uk. These can be sent up to a year ahead. The
Calendar will only contain basic details of date, time, venue and event
title. If you want to publicise additional information about your event
(s) you will need to send articles in addition directly to the Magazine
Editor.
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St Peter & St Paul, Shorne
Sidespersons’ & Wardens’ Rotas
February 2015
Note: Please arrange your own replacement if you are not available as
indicated.

Date

1 Feb

Time

Warden

Sidesperson

Service

Crawford

J Aspinall

Holy Communion (BCP)

Tuff

M Bottomley

All Age Worship

Lewis

G&P Lewis

Holy Communion (BCP)

Cackett

A Purdy

Holy Communion (CW)

8.00 am

Harris

B Lennard

Holy Communion (BCP)

10.00 am

Moffat

I Craig

Family Communion

8.00 am

Crawford

A Pay

Holy Communion (BCP)

10.00 am

Theobald

E Rothwell

Holy Communion (CW)

8.00 am
10.00 am

8

8.00 am
10.00 am

15

22
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Shorne 1940 – Part 1
Seventy-five years ago the world, Britain and Shorne were very different
places to what they are now. 1940 was to be one of the most eventful years
ever.
At the beginning of 1940 Britain was four months into what was to become
the Second World War, only 22 years after the end of ‘the war to end all
wars’ – the Great War – World War 1. So far, the War was still fairly limited
in terms of countries involved, but due to German, Soviet, Italian and British
involvement during this year it was becoming at least a whole-European war,
with some incursions into Africa. The year began fairly quietly, but was soon
to ‘hot up’.
At the beginning of January the Russians invaded Finland, a very small Baltic
country with a population only about twice the size of Kent. The invasion was
halted by severe fighting on their joint border. At the same time life began to
get more difficult in Britain with the introduction of rationing of basic foods.
On 16 February although Norway was still neutral, the British destroyer HMS
Cossack, under the command of the legendary Captain Philip Vian, entered
Norwegian territorial waters and forcibly removed 303 British Prisoners of
War from the German transport ship A ltmark. These prisoners were mainly
merchant seamen who had been captured by the German battleship Graf Spee
before it was finally cornered and scuttled off Monivideo following the Battle
of the River Plate at the end of 1939 – the first major British victory of the
War. This boarding was the last recorded naval incident when cutlasses were
used.
In March meat was added to the ‘rationing’ list in Britain, and Benito Mussolini, the Italian leader, agreed to enter the war alongside Germany. At the end
of the month Britain and France signed an agreement that neither would seek
a separate peace agreement with Germany.
April saw the now infamous Katyn massacr e, when 22,000 Poles, mainly
army officers, were massacred by the Russian NKVD. German troops landed
in Norway and quickly captured Oslo, and three days later British naval forces and aircraft were successful against a larger German naval force in Norwegian waters in the First Battle of Narvik. A significant breakthrough also took
place during this month when the Enigma code was deciphered at Bletchley
Park – an event that was to alter the course of the War.
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On 1st May, with Ger man for ces now almost completely in contr ol of
Norway, allied forces began evacuation. On 9th conscription in Britain was
extended up to the age of 36, and a day later (10th) Winston Churchill became
the 60th Prime Minister of the United Kingdom upon the resignation of Neville Chamberlain. On the same day the UK invaded Iceland to secure it from
the Germans and the German offensive against Luxembourg, Belgium, the
Netherlands and France began. On 13th, three days after being made Prime
Minister, Churchill delivered his famous ‘blood, toil, tears and sweat’ speech
in the House of Commons. On 26 May Calais surrendered to German forces
and Operation Dynamo, the Allied evacuation of approximately 340,000 allied troops, began from Dunkirk (lasting until 3 June).
Ian Craig

.

SHORNARA
Shorne Active Retirement Association

February 2015
Short Mat Bowls
Wednesday 4, 11, 18 and 25 February in the Village Hall

Church Christmas Card 2014
Many thanks to everyone who supported our Church Christmas Card
this year. Donations of £52 towards the Roof and Tower Appeal were
received, for which we are very grateful.
Rosemary Moore
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1.45 - 3.45pm (Alpha Group) 4.00 - 5.30pm (Beta Group)
Walks
Wednesday 4 February - East Malling Church
Park in car park through village or considerately in road near church. Flat walk
through orchards and woodland, passing through the East Malling Horticultural Research Station - 5 Miles.
Wednesday 25 February - Meopham Green
Joint walk with Medway Ramblers for this pretty rural walk.
Park and meet at Meopham Green - 4 miles.
For further info please contact Ann and Peter Green on 01634 718895.
Ten Pin Bowling
Friday 6 and 27 February at 1.15 for 1.30pm at AMF Bowling Gr avesend
Contact Audrey Dinnis 01474 824006
Main Meeting
Tuesday 24 February at 2.00pm in the Village Hall.
This afternoon we have a talk on Greenwich Park by Jim Buttress who has worked in
the Royal Parks, is a judge on Chelsea Flower Show and is a presenter and judge on
BBC2 TV programme 'The Big Allotment Challenge'.

Tea Dance
Thursday 26 February at 2.00pm in the Village Hall (see separ ate item for full
details)
Date for your Diary
Thursday 12 March 6.30 for 7.00pm ShornARA Quiz Night
Contact Maureen Horsham 01474 363285 or Marion Fairall on 01474 823205.
Anyone wishing to join ShornARA should contact our Membership
Secretary June Horrocks on 01474 824448.
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North Kent Embroiderers’ Guild
December 2014 Meeting
We held our Christmas party on Saturday 20th December. Most of us agreed
it was very relaxing to go to our meeting and have some time away from
Christmas shopping. However, there was plenty of festive food to eat and
some hot mulled juice. We had time for a chat about what projects we had
undertaken during 2014, and some members took along some of their work
for “Show and Tell.” There are pictures of members’ work on the Members’
Gallery on our website (see below).
Then we got down to something more “serious” – a quiz set by our chair Eileen. There was much scratching of heads as we racked our brains to find the
answers to questions on a variety of subjects, but it was good fun.
Members were also given news of a new exhibition we are planning for 2015.
More information on this as dates are confirmed.
Members will begin the new courses in Shadow Quilting or Hardanger in
January, Saturday 17th. Those of us who have signed up for the classes are
eager to learn more about these two types of embroidery. You can learn more
about Hardanger on Suzanne’s page in the Members’ Gallery. From 2pm our
first Sit and Stitch of 2015 will take place. Now is the chance to bring along
an
unfinished
object
from
2014.
We welcome new members, of all abilities, at: The Community Room,
Gravesend Library, Windmill Street, Gravesend, DA12 1BE. The cost for
visitors is £4.00 for each of the first two visits. Visit our website,
www.northkentembroiderers.co.uk, for information on our branch and our
meeting programme, or contact 01474 324734.
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North Kent Embroiderers’ Guild
January 2015 Meeting
We returned to the first meeting of 2015 and began new classes in Shadow
Quilting or Hardanger in the ‘97 club on Saturday 17th at 11am. Shadow
quilting involves placing pieces of felt, cut to make the shape of a flower, on
to a muslin cloth. The flower pattern is made of felt in three different shades
of pink, with green leaves and stems. Once the pink felt pieces are placed and
tacked onto the muslin, a piece of organza is then placed on top. The organza
will be stitched to the muslin, following the shapes of the flower pieces. Most
of us were busy cutting the pattern, then the pieces of felt and tacking them to
the muslin during the meeting. We will continue to work on the shadow quilting next meeting.
Those members who chose to do a Hardanger pattern used coloured threads
for their pattern. Traditionally, white thread on a white even weave fabric is
used for this form of Norwegian embroidery. The pattern is geometric, which
is traditional, and an even weave fabric makes it easier to count threads and
keep the pattern even.
We then held a sit and stitch afternoon. A variety of different styles of stitches were being used by members, ranging from cross stitch to Goldwork. One
member was completing a design with multi coloured fish made from heated
plastic which was then embroidered.
On Saturday 21st February 2015 we will have a talk 'From Apprenctice Stitcher to Head of Stitch' with Nicola J ar vis (www.nicolajar visstudio.com).
Also, there is an upcoming exhibit of members’ work in Meopham Library.
Check our website for more details.
We welcome visitors, of all abilities, from 2pm at: The Community Room,
Gravesend Library, Windmill Street, Gravesend, DA12 1BE. The cost for
visitors is £4.00 for each of the first two visits. Visit our website,
www.northkentembroiderers.co.uk, for information on our branch and our
meeting programme, or contact 01474 324734.
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Paws for Thought When You Make Your
New Years Resolutions
Every year Battersea Dogs & Cats Home
finds forever homes for thousands of animals
through their centres in Battersea, Brands
Hatch and Old Windsor. The Home receives
no government funding and in 2015 will need
to raise over £15m through voluntary donations to continue giving dogs and cats the second chance they deserve.
Battersea is calling upon local individuals,
schools, groups and companies to show their support by doing their
own fundraising through simple events like tea parties, quiz nights, non
uniform days and sponsored dog walks. Why not put your best paw
forward this New Year and join in the fun!
If you’d like to get involved in helping Battersea, they would love to
hear from you! Please contact your Regional Community Fundraiser,
Victoria Lawrence, on 07590 173456 or at
v.lawrence@battersea.org.uk
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Shorne Flower Arrangers Events
Programme
29th January

Demonstration by Pauline Atherton

26th February.
ty”.

Practical workshop “Winters Boun-

26th March.

Area Demonstrator, Robin White, titled “Anniversaries”.

30th April.

An Imposed workshop. Organiser to be advised.

28th May.

2015 Club Competition.

25th June.

Practical, an all foliage arrangement by Sheila Williams.

30th July.

Demonstration by Jane Patterson, titled “Times are a
changing”.

27th August.

Demonstration by Linda Clatworthy. Title to be advised.

24th September.

“Swop Shop” An Imposed workshop with a difference.

29th October.

Club AGM followed by Harvest Supper.

26th November.

A demonstration by Linda Hutcheon, titled “ With
Christmas in mind”.

We welcome new members of all abilities, including those with no previous
experience of flower arranging. Visitors are welcome to come along and see
what we do, for which there is a small charge of £3,and this includes tea/
coffee. Bring some flowers and join in the fun of making a floral design suitable to enhance your home. There is always someone on hand to get you
started. Our annual subscription is just £20. Further information about SFA
can be obtained from Mavis Jones 01474 355386.

Arthur Clatworthy
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Notes from the Choir Vestry
Our choir was very busy over the Christmas period and
I am most grateful to them for their support.
Shortly before Christmas we sang carols for half an
hour at the St. George’s Centre in Gravesend. We are
grateful to other congregation members who came along to join in as well. . It
was uplifiting to bring something of the real message of Christmas to people,
amidst all the commercialism so often associated with that time of year. A
number of other churches from Gravesend led other sessions during the day
and the event raised a gratifying £524 for Christian Aid - £50 up on last year.
Christian Aid, as I am sure you are all aware, is an international Christian
development charity which supports people of all faiths and none.
A few days later and we were singing carols at the Rose and Crown pub, here
in the village. We were also joined again by congregation members and this
was much appreciated, and also by Glyn who played the guitar for some of
our more ‘up tempo’ numbers! It was a busy night in the pub and there was
quite an ‘end of term’ feeling to the whole event and we were delighted when
everyone joined in with our singing. It seems that there are some very good
singers amongst the regulars in the pub – so please come along and join us at
Shorne Church, we would love to see you! We collected on the night for The
Children’s Society and raised £90 for this excellent charity. We are very
grateful to Steph and her staff for agreeing to host us and also for providing
the lovely mulled wine and mince pies afterwards.
We were very sorry to say goodbye to Enid Gould at the end of last year,
when she left us to go and live in Yorkshire. We thank her for all her support
to the choir over the years and wish her well in her new situation. We were
pleased to hear that she has joined a community choir in her new locality –
what a great way to get to know people! Just as we had said goodbye to Enid
we were able to welcome a new member to the choir, when Andrea Begg
joined us. She has recently moved to the village and we are very pleased that
she is singing with us on a regular basis. She also makes delicious shortbread!
This leads me on to thanking the choir for their efforts with the lovely tea
they provided after the Christingle service, also in December. This seemed to
be much enjoyed by all the families who attended.
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Aside from Christmas music, we have been enjoying ourselves recently singing some choir anthems during the communion, including ‘Lead Me Lord’ by
S. S. Wesley and ‘Turn Thy Face From Thy Sins’ by Thomas Attwood.
These pieces of music haven’t been performed in church for a while and it is
nice to feel that we can bring off music like this again, with me accompanying on the organ. In the New Year we are facing the challenge of learning a
new setting of the Mass – more on this soon!
Finally, if you’re looking for a hobby for the New Year then why not join
your local church choir! Everyone, of all ages and abilities is welcome. Contact me on 824177 or email ramoore@btinternet.com for more information.
Rosemary Moore

Shorne Parish Church on Facebook
The number of people who ‘like’ our page is now 103. We were able to post
photographs and news about our Christmas services and events, and this attracted a lot of attention. During one week our page was viewed by over 600
people! Postings about the ‘Spectacle of Christmas Trees’ received a lot of
interest. Please continue to look at our page and, if you are a Facebook user,
to like and share our postings during this New Year! Thank you all so much
for your support.
Rosemary Moore

Knitting for the Roof and Tower Appeal
Shorne knitters raised £99 for the Church Roof and Tower Appeal, selling
items on a stall at Shorne School Christmas Bazaar and also at the Church
Christingle Service. Many thanks to everyone who made
things and helped to sell them at these two events.
Rosemary Moore
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Gala Night @ The Orchard Theatre, Dartford
7.30 pm on Sunday 22nd March
Banish the winter blues!
An evening of feel good variety entertainment …
Laugh along with Bobby Davro and tap your feet with Chas
Hodges (of Chas and Dave fame).
Gareth Gates will sing, Twist and Pulse will dance.
Paul Burling, the incredible impressionist from Britain's Got
Talent, will amaze you and Stavros Flatley will have you
giggling!
Top that off with the fabulous Lenny Zakatek and a live band
who will be providing the backing to all our acts.
Then add the slightly insane compere duo of Goodmaze and
Shed ...and you've got an evening you'll remember for a very
long time!
All proceeds from the show will go to Demelza Hospice
Care for Children and Ifield School, Gravesend.
A big THANK YOU to all the acts for appearing free.
Appearance may be subject to professional commitments.

Tickets : £25 or £35 available from The Orchard Theatre Box Office on
01322 220000 or on-line at www.orchardtheatre.co.uk
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BEAUTY SALON
A full range of professional
beauty treatments including:
Shellac
Jessica Manicure & Pedicure
Waxing
ESPA Face &
Body Treatments
Massage
Genie Non-surgical Face Lift
& Body Toning

20% off for any new
client with this advert
www.theruralretreatsalon.co.uk

01474 822244

Free Parking
Late night opening
Pamper Parties available
Gift Vouchers

11a The Street, Shorne, DA12 3EA

Painter & Decorator
01634 711161
07900 473043

Fiona Spirals
I only do business with nice people
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WISLEIGH LADIES
PAINTERS & DECORATORS
Very clean, Very friendly and Very reliable.
City and Guilds Qualified and Fully Insured.
For a FREE Quote, PLEASE CALL

Leigh or Wendy on 01474 249654 or 0780 181 4830
Computerised Business Solutions

Home & Small Business Support. Computer security and protection. Tuition. New Installations & Upgrades. Sales and Repairs. Broadband. Wired & Wireless Networks. Data Backup &
Recovery. Telephone & Remote Support. ‘Silver Surfers’ a speciality.
Established and well known in Shorne since 2000. No job too small.
Call: Ali Meherali, Racefield Cottage, Woodlands Lane, Shorne DA12 3HH.
Tel: 01474 824138. Mob: 07941 540534. E-mail: ali@combussol.co.uk
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YOUR ADVERT HERE
To advertise your local service or
business here please contact
Peter Moore on 01474 824177
Email pwmoore@btinternet.com
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Support your community by holding an event here

SHORNE VILLAGE HALL
Its a great place for all types of
occasions weddings, anniversaries, children’s parties
and other family celebrations.

There are special rates for
Shorne parish residents.

Speak to Andrea Tel. 01634 254755, she’ll be able to help.
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Essential Papers are an established and leading office paper supplier. No order is too
small or too large; we provide quality paper products and services at very competitive
prices along with a delivery service that is 'second to none'.
Contact: Steve Fish
Mobile: 07850 447158
Unit 3, Milton Business Park
128 Milton Road, Gravesend, Kent DA12
Telephone: 01474 566809 Fax: 01474
Email: enquiries@essentialpapers.co.uk

WE CAN SUPPLY VARIOUS TYPES OF
PAPER FOR ALL PRINTERS & COPIERS INC
COMPANY LOGO, TINTED & WATERMARKED PAPER.
WE ALSO SUPPLY A FULL RANGE OF INK &
TONER CARTRIDGES FOR PCs & PRINTERS

D J HAIR

Building Contractor
Established 1969

Bridleway, Burdett Avenue
Lower Shorne, Kent, DA12 3HP
TEL: 01474 822623
Mobile: 07850 726871 David Hair
07903 197609 Harry Underwood
Email: David.hair@virgin.net

2PG
332849

Carpentry & Joinery
Extensions
Conversions
Roofing
Painting & Decorating
Block Paving
All Property Maintenance
Structural Alterations
Conservatories
Orangeries

FROM DESIGN TO COMPLETION
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Barnside Luxury Boarding Cattery
We offer all year boarding facilities in luxury accommodation individually heated, with all specialist needs
catered for. Licensed and approved by Local authorities. Vaccination certificate required.
Home of Tannu Burmese.

Proprietor Mrs L Bull
Barnside, Wrotham Road,
Meopham, Kent DA13 0AU

Telephone 01474 812907
Reception and Collection
Mon – Fri 9–11am /4- 6pm

AJ DOE
TREE SURGERY

Fully qualified and insured
For all tree work
From pruning to felling
Stump grinding
FREE ADVICE AND ESTIMATES
TEL: 01622 728574

JPM

Rose and Crown

Physiotherapy
Clinic
21 Darnley Road
Gravesend DA11 0RZ

32 The Street, Shorne
Traditional home cooked pub food using
locally sourced produce.
Two course lunch for the over 60s on
Thursdays £7.95
Sunday lunch 12-4pm £9.95
Real Ales & Fine Wines
Dogs, kids & wellies welcome
Disabled access
For bookings tel: 01474 822373

Specialists in
Neuro, Musculoskeletal
& Elderly Rehabilitation.
Home Visit Service
in 20 miles radius.
Contact:01474550274/07737045848
www.jpmphysiotherapy.co.uk
Email: jpmphysiotherapy@gmail.com
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YOUR ADVERT HERE
To advertise your local service or business here please contact
Peter Moore on 01474 824177
Email pwmoore@btinternet.com

WEDDINGS, PARTIES, CORPORATE EVENTS
CLEARSPAN AND PARTY MARQUEE HIRE, LININGS, LIGHTING,
DANCEFLOORS, TABLES, CHAIRS, CROCKERY, GLASSES,
BARS, BBQ’S, MARTINI VASES, MP3/PA,
CHAIR COVERS AND COLOURED SASHES
CALL MICHAEL ON 01474 825209 OR 07941 459538
WWW.HIGHAMMARQUEES.CO.UK
Julie Wright
Qualified Foot Health Practitioner
Registered Member of The British Association of Foot Health Professionals

Sore, painful feet? Corns, callus, verruca? Ingrowing toenails?
Unsightly nails? Are you a diabetic requiring regular foot health checks?
Caring, friendly treatment in the comfort of your own home.

Please call 07749 602515
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VERBO COMPUTERS Ltd
All your computer solutions under one roof; Home and Business users welcome
We offer a friendly & efficient service with a No Fix No Fee Policy*
Sensible prices

Repairs & Tune-ups

PCs and servers custom built

Branded PC’s & laptops

Hard drive data recovery

Virus removal

Software

Backup solutions

Sales: 0800 5420579

Enquiries 01474 353277

Web: www.verbo.co.uk Email: sales@verbo.co.uk

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY DENNIS & TRACEY AND SEVERAL OTHER
MEMBERS OF THE SHORNE PARISH CHURCH

*Terms & Conditions apply

YOUR ADVERT HERE

To advertise your local service or business here
please contact
Peter Moore on 01474 824177
Email pwmoore@btinternet.com
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YOUR ADVERT
HERE

Plumbing Technique








To advertise your local service or
business here please contact

Peter Moore on 01474 824177
Email pwmoore@btinternet.com

Boiler Replacements
Full Central Heating
Radiators
System Upgrades
Power Flushing
Power Showers
Unvented Cylinders

Phone Mark
01474 822348
or mobile 07899912100
Your local
Water and Gas Engineer

ANN ARCHER
A PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
SECRETARIAL SERVICE
(Established 1993)
Shorthand – Audio
Correspondence – Manuscripts
CVs – Essays – Dissertations
Photocopying – Fax

No :
130055

The Studio, 19 Nursery Road
Meopham, Kent DA13 0NE
Contact: Tel/Fax: 01474 814622
Email: a.archer@ic24.net
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VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS
School
Headteacher

Shorne C of E Primary
Miss C Conroy

822312

Friends of Shorne School

Lisa Sewell (Chair)
Helen Busby (Sec)

740538
822017

Shorne Pre-School

Mrs J Bennett (Joint Supervisor)

357872

Parish Council

Mr M. Brett (Chairman)
Mr B Wilkinson (Vice Chairman)

356163
536131

Parish Clerk

Mrs T Martin
70 Colyer Rd, Northfleet, DA11 8AY
horne.parish.yahoo.co.uk
www.shornepc.kentparishes.gov.uk

320824

Village Hall–Bookings/Enquiries

Andrea Butcher
g.r.ash@btinternet.com

01634 254755

Local History Group

Leanne Hornby (Secretary)
leanneandpeter@leannehornby.co.uk

822272

Parish Archivist

Ian Craig
bushylees@tiscali.co.uk

824186

Shorne & Thong WI

Julie Aspinall (President)
Secretaries:
Catrin Board & Maggie Harris

825046

Group Scout Leader

Mr G Busbridge

569512

Scouts (Fri 7-9pm)

Mr G Busbridge

569512

Cubs (Wed 6.30-8pm)

Mr F Patrick

822602

Beavers

Julie Brown

361736

Early Retirement Club

Mr Phillip Mansfield

01634 717823

Racefield Close

Vanessa Wise, Scheme Manager

822802

Garden Society

Mr D Baker (Chairman)
Mrs M Morten

01634 710169
822522

Shorne Flower
Arrangers

Mrs Sheila Williams (Chair)
Mrs Jean Cooke (Treasurer)

353405
322767

Short Mat Bowls

David Coppock (Chairman)
Penny Edwards (Secretary)

322164
822076

Dickens Country Protection Society

Mrs P Lippiatt (Hon.Secretary)

01322 275389

Downs Way Medical Practice

Shorne Surgery

247003

ShornARA

Maureen Horsham (Chairman)
June Horrocks (Membership Sec)

363285
824448

Stages

Richards Moore (Chairman)

823384

822848

Surveyors
Estate Agents
& Valuers
Established 1851

Gravesend Office
27-28 Windmill Street
Gravesend
Kent DA12 1AX
Tel: 01474 332981
Fax: 01474 564405
Meopham Office
9 The Parade
Meopham
Kent DA13 0JL
Tel: 01474 814902
Fax: 01474 813604
www.rightmove.co.uk

www.walkercroft.com

